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GOD OF THE WAYSIDE WEEDI MUTINY IN GERMAN NAVY' Springfield .Republican.

Special at Jrastime
fhie; Afternoon and Tonight
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Alice J. Nichols in the Christian Ad-

vocate.
Oh, worship the God of the moun-

tains, '.

And worship the God of the seas,
And the God of the miracle music

Of the wind-swe- pt harps of the
trees;

Oh, worship the God of the heavens
Who holdeth the stars as they

speed.
But worship, oh, reverently worship

The God of the wayside weed!

' Mollie Kim
- -- IN

theLo, down at your feet in
grasses

God's finsrer has written His name. BeaunitHis truth in the gold-heart- ed daisies, xwel!111!

"MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS"
7th EPISODE

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS AND A GOOD

0M LUKE COMEDY-Spe- cM Ihric Tonight

Special at the Pastime
Now XUbltlOE&
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Without altering the World champion motor, the famous perfectedclutch and transmission or the mighty axles, the Maxwell builders have
produced a new wonder car, far superior in construction and in appear- -
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Tuesday Oct. 16th. y
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'THE VALENTINE GIRL" 1

'His joy in the buttercup s flame;
He fragrantly utters His sweetness

dn the clover bloom's honey-cramm-ed

cells,
And chimeth His name in soft music

On the moneywort's golden bells.

Oh, not for the praise of the mighty
He has written His name plain

and low
For the child-hea- rt, the sad-hea-

rt,

the weary,
!For those who must toil as they go;

Our God of the common places
Is the God of the humblest need.

And the lowest may carry his bur-
den

To the God of the wayside weed.

Tis easy, 'tis easy to worship
The God of the wayside weed.

For the common way sings of His
glory,

The common way speaks to our
need;

Out from our glad hearts oft rushes
A hymn of new faith hope and

trust,
'Tis easy, 'tis easy to worship

The God who brings beauty from
dust!
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And the Maxwell before was the most economical
car in the world.

Compensating underslung rear springs the last
word is spring suspension mark thi3 wonder-
ful Maxwell of 191S.

They mean greater comfort greater economy, by
lessening wear and tear on the car.

Germany has succeeded we'll in
keeping for six weeks the gecret ofa mutiny on four battleships at en.

Like demonstra-
tions in the Russian army or navyare at once announced to the world
and are taken as fresh evidence thatKussia is going to pieces. Of the
German mutiny no hint had been
given, which probabjy means thatnot even the British admiralty hacl
any suspicion of it, for such news,when the possibility of taking mil-
itary advantage of it had passed,would naturally be published as wid-
ely as possible.

Apparently it might have been
kept indefinitely a secret but for
Admiral Capelle IJlunt statement

Tuesday to the reichstag, and this
'naturally raises the question whether
instead of minimizing the gravity of
the affair, as the natural tendency
is, the German government is not
for purposes of its own magnifyingit. The motive for doing so is ob-
vious. Admiral Capelle charged the
Socialists, including two reichstag
deputies, with being implicated in
a plot to form a committee of dele-
gates on the Russian model in order
to force the government to make
peace. Whether true or false, his
accusation is of interest. lie said:

""'It is unfortunately a sad fact
that the Russian revolution turned
the heads of some persons in our
navy and introduced revolutionary

ideals among them. Their insen-
sate plan was to recruit representa-
tives on all the ships, to cause the
crews to refuse to obey orders, t o
paralyze the fleet, and force peace
upon the country. It is proved that
the principal agitator conferred in
this building with the independent
socialist faction in the reichstag, ex-

plained his plans to Deputies Haasfi
and Voptherr, and obtained their
approval."

The details Admiral Capelle de-
clined to give, but there is every
reason to suppose that the German
government, having full control of
information and of the press, is re-

sponsible for the version according
to which the crew of the battleship
WWstfalen threw overboard the cap-
tain who was drowned, and that
when the marines refused to fire on
the sailors, soldiers were ordered to
arrest the crew. The crew of the
Nuernberg is said to have seized the
officers and headed for Norway, sur-
rendering only when overhauled by
torpedo boats. Whether the gov-
ernment inspired the report that
the kaiser ordered every seventh
man to be shot and that Chancellor
Michaelis succeeded in saving all but
three is more doubtful that detail
may have been added at Amsterdam.

That the revelation was timed to
damage the reichstag coalition in
support of peace, in which the so-

cialists are a strong element, is to
be assumed, and to achieve this end
the government may have exagger

f Your Insurance troubles

Th car la larger and roomier, for one thing the
whelba&e has been increased six inches.

It Is also a stronger and more rigid machine fcr
the road.

The frame is now sir inches, instead of three
inches deep.

And the body rests directly on this powerful
frame, instead of on brackets extending from
the sides, as in the past.

Do you know what that means?
It means this: The firmness with which tha

wheels grip the road and the steadiness of the
car at high speed give you a sense of securitysuch as you have been able to enjoy before onlyin cars shackled with a battery of shock ab-
sorbers.

This New Car is 50 Pounds
Lighter

Tbars's a mrrl of engineering for you, friends!
ttfbs car is made bigger and stronger and yet

Maxwell Now Has ths Style of
tho Costliest Cars

The new Maxwell is a car of great beauty.It has a sloped windshield and rakish lines never
before produced in any car costing less than
$1200.

Its ood looks now equal its proved mechanical
efficiency.

The new upholstery is richer and gives a new
comfort.

Inside and cut tha new 1918 Maxwell is a perfected
car.

We're proud to sell it.
You'll be proud to own one.

make up a part of our busin-

ess. Don't hesitate to let us
have Them.

Hickory Insurance and Realty Company

Coming Pastime Nov. First

actually lighter.
This meant greater ease end comfort on the road.
More than that it means greater economy.

5 Touring Car $745; Roadster $745; Coupe $1025; Berline $1095; Sedan $1095
All prices . o. b. Detroit

Granite Falls Motor Sales!ZICSSSSI!S2DGQDDSaDDDDDnin2QI!DDDnDDODDDD&
GRANITE FALLS N C J. Vv. HOKE, HICKORY, N. C.
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"POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"

OUR BOYS

Chicago Post.
We meet our young; friends on

their way to office or store or fac- -
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tory or on errands of business, and

; we respect their industrious young
, manhood. But if we meet these
! same young men in khaki or in the

W r r. aified to merely bake you pure bread, but sat.
- wrr that bread is placed in your pantry in its

fr;- -' ta'.f, free irom germs and filth, does ouu re- -
sjt.j:': ;'.; nr. ! ambition cease.

Thi f re ?--
. baker may bake you as pure bread as graces

tr ;av' of kir.gs, but thip that bread a half thousand miles
or -- T9 o ifc'h filthy germ laden cars and its purity can no
lorjir r for.

Our br-'r- row joes to your pantry with each package
?rra;ely in germ proof waxed paper.

Fr i: I":vi: tod, Cocoanut and Ribbon Cake. Best ever.

F. 'o or any merchant in town for our bread.

aa
ii The New Liberty Lean Campaign is on.

H 1 he Firs? National Bank will receive subscriptions
S3

'B3 for the new loan without commission. Payments "to
n

be made two per cent on application balance as calico!

uniform of the jackies, why is it
that we at once feel a more intimate
relationship to them?

They belong to us; they have be-

come "our boys" not simply by the
wearing of a uniform, but because
of what it means that these young
men who year the khaki or the

Wiue have pledged their lives, if
need be, to defend our country.

THE. MOST BEAUTIFUL
WOMEN IN HICKORY

know how to protect the
dainty charm of a good com-

plexion from those forces
that would destroy it. With
what car and fine discri-
mination they choose their
toilet requisites. It is with
thesa attractive women that
OUR PEROXIDE CREAM

enjofcrs its greatest vogue
Our peroxide cream is a
delightfully perfumed, van-
ishing cream of the non-grea- sy

type.
Price 25c a jar

DRUG STORE
"On the Corner"

Phones 17 and 317

Hoi

H " for by government or full amount can be paid on ap-g-g

plication.
Could there be a more altruistic or

a higher mission?
We do well to call them "our boys,"

for they are our own sworn defen These bonds bear FOUR PER CENT interest

and are excellent investment.
ders our only defense against aCity SteamBakery

Our Motto "QUALITY"
ruthless and bitterly anti-Americ- an

foe. 'These young men have put 3
U

no Your Part - - Buy a Bond Todayaside the ambitions of their business
or industrial life, to lay all on the
altar of our common country. And
this is why you hear men and wom

HTMIM

ated the mutiny somewhat in order to
give the country a scare. Yet even
allowing for this possibility, the
mutiny in the German navy is highly
significant, and all the more so for
sian revolution asserted by Admi-
ral Capelle to exist. It cannot be
taken as an - index of feeling in the
army, for, as has often been noted,
ly understood, are as a rule more
susceptible than armies to radical
and revolutionary forces. In the
English civil war the sailors were
mainly for the commonwealth, the
soldiers in great part for the king.
Ten years ago the Russian navy was
a hotbed of sedition, and when the
army had been reduced to full dis-

cipline it was still dangerous to
send a Russian battleship to sea be-

cause of the risk that it might run
amuck.

For this reason too much should
not be, made of the Wilhemshaven
mutiny, which at worst was not com-

parable with the mutiny of the
.Nore which did not break Eng-

land's naval power. Yet from oth-

er reliable sources we know that
the mutiny in the flee t is highly
symptomatic of a tempeT in Ger-

many which might rapidly grow
under favorable conditions, a for-
midable menace to kaiserism. It
is for the allies to do what they
enn to provide - those conditions.
The discipline of the German peo-
ple, has produced a wonderful ap-

pearance of unanimity, for the af-

fair at Wilhelmshaven , suggests
that discipline may be near the
cracking point.

Dr. Ferdinand King, New Yoii.

Physician and Medical Author, Saytt

EVERY WOMAN

EVERY MOTHER

EVERY DAUGHTER

en say proudly as they are passing,
"God bless them!" "Our boys!" The
men feel a fatherly ownership in each
one of them, and the women, m true
motherly fashion, are knitting Capita and Earpi3 ZHWC.e?3. SUksxj, H. C.PRISON AND CONVICT

CAMPS BEING EXAMINED
sweaters and helmets and socks for
"some of our boys." Even at the
Roosevelt meeting many of the wo-

men were knitting and the needles

H Fcr IV Cent. lpAatt U.u Serin ge Accotutts, Com
"

Si fx-u.-'.d- Quarterly.
H Kv&cy U IjO-x- c at All Tim&i.
JB5were flying fast except when tha.

workers stopped to cheer.
We shall not cease in this genera

fan hav beautiful hair if you keep the scalp clean and

:'' T N'jr!ct reialtiin baldness. We recommend Mer- -
lr" II r Tonic, sold only by us on a guarantee, to be a reha-- 5'

trfirv :'n for keepingthe scalp and hair in a healthy con-- I:

u explain its merits to you. 50c and $1.00 the
tion, at least, to have a very inti true of the conditions that exiat be-

hind prison walls in North Carolina.mate feeling of relationship for.. .'our
boys, just as another generation
loved "the boys m blue."

Hickory Drug Company SPECIAL AT PASTIME TODAY

.ym. TO 3EF BETT'f.

To know actual prison conditions
as they exist in North Carolina,
and in compliance with the state
(prison law, the executive staff of
the state board of health is making
a complete survey of all convict
camps and jails in the state. It is
the plan of the board to publish in
booklat form, early next year, the
findings of the survey which will be
made by personal inspections, pho-
tographs, and gradings by use of
the score card system.

Seven county jails have been scor-
ed as follows Pasquotank, 65.55; Per-
quimans, 64.44; Washington, 63.88.
Chowan, 61.11; Beaufort, 50; An-
son, 46.11; Union, 38.88. The exam-
ination particularly takes note of the
observance or lack of observance of
the sanitary rules and regulations
prepared by the etat board of
health, in compliance with the law,

In addition to the "Mystery of the
Double Cross;.1" featuring Mblliei mi i iuij 'u an. . i jeiu j -- 1 ?:

the right, something definite and
for the sanitary management of
jails and prison camps. These
have to do mainly with the prison-
ers' health and welfare precau-
tions against vermin, ventilation
and floor space, water supply, sew-

age disposal, furniture and recrea-
tion, clothing, bathing, beds, and
flies and mosquitoes.

The booklet dealing with prison
conditions in North Carolina that
will be published not later than
March, 1918, wil contain actual
photographs of conditions found
through the surveys. Favorable as
well as unfavorable conditions will
be shown. In .other words, the pub-
lic is going to know, as they have

King, there will be a big "Lone is 1 01 V.X'c.rit:tirrKV some Luke Ccimedyi and Heatrst- - I The Bsst L:--.oi- .T.t Ob'aihwb-lb- .

Pathe News shown at the Pastime
this afternoon and tonight and spec-
ial music by the Pastime orchestra.

i if ?)x tern fxf-- a A E.c2t. i

WATCHING US

J. D. Elliott. President and Treasure. J. Worth Elliott, V.-P- ri.

L. M. Elliott. Secretary

Elliott Building Company
Incorporated.

f?r all djR.fs of conitructlen. Estimates furnirtdfl eheerfoHy.
"to organization anfi best quipped contractor! hi the South

HICKORY, N. O

Chicago Herald. LENSES GKOUND & DUPLICATED

F.cyalr DeuL Box 127 Qiarlette, N. C.The kaiser's interest m what is
going on in America is never, keenerNEEDS IRON

AT TIMES than about the time a new loan is
being floated. DBaanBBBaBBBBBDBDaaaiiiiPiisiiiiiiiiiioiisiiaasaaaaaaBBii
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To put strength into her nerves NO PLACE FOR NEUTRALS
and color into her cheeks. Indianapolis News.

However, you can't expect us to
rr are" '"'.'fttr

have much sympathy for the neu-
trals. After' all that has happened,
this world is no place for a neutral.

to tr

NEEDS 10,000 STENOGRAPHERS
Washington, Oct. 15. Now that1 aaUncle Sam has the young men of

h
!' the country in training for military

service, he finds that he needs 10,000An Ambition and a Record Don't Fail to Call to See Us
ON DOLLAR D AY

typewriter operators and steno-

graphers and typewriters, both meni TMKncKN of the South are Identical with the needs jj
and women, for the departments at
Washington. The civil service com
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"-;- ; tfUinjol the ether.
Ijj T t uthern JUUwtr ukl m hron do tpeelal prtvtt

r.Mm AfrTn it
mission has notified all of its 3,U0U
boards of examiners that taey should
put forth their fcest efforts to secure
these urgenly needed workers. While

; T.. imbltlon of the SoBAern RaUwtr Comptnr Uxo6 f
,

' y ' f ;;i!ffr that la bora of between tin pubttcaod
" ''.Mi, tn tee perfected that fair and f rmnk poller lntbe niiMffr

' ' ' . . r r i i' . .kl.k .k . C Am. .1 vnvmBMnl I examinations are now held weekly mOee th " irrttAbl hagr-SlKB- S

IOCrLr cent

Sft U6snaVrtimyrlta-P- Ferdinand
450 eities, the commission states that aaa

' " m.llU ,11.11.. ll, (WNUM.ti.v "'"i " realize that liberality of treatment which will uaCtafa
' ' '' .1 M!t!onal capital oeodei for ihoacquUltlon of bmWIM

' '"1 inddem M Utt emanA lot Incteaied and MM
rv'i !. dually

To Kin. M-M- - . . - . . n

We will have on display Ornaments, Ribbons,

Veiling and many shapes in Felts and Velvets.

It will PAY YOU to call early and take ad-

vantage of DOLLAR DAY at

!"! 'it niche In it fcuty imlltle of tha South aloninKw f recommenaso uw w ' Dan
El

, w .in mm wm. vm "--" "' " " i fjual ODortunltl. iSaolute marantea ax??
U uT dlnpeoaed In t

II anonay refund
rngndaau govaTho Couthex 6rvG3 the South. Q0

arrangements will be made to have
an examiaation held at any acces-
sible plaee where a small class of
applicants can be secured. Tke en-

trance salaries range from $1,000
to $1,200 a year. Promotion is re-

asonably rapid to those whos ser-

vices prove satisfactory. No ap-

pointments can be made to these of
other positions in the federal classi-
fied eiril service unless autaorieed
by tie civil service commission under
. , . i i i Re Beck.Mrs-- W. ley s El

Ela
ma
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Q
53

IY STORMILLINEI
tne 1TU service iw. jrvjr,; imaw- i-

mation .to the contrary ie unauthor-
ized. This ' is a splendid opportu-
nity to serve your country. " Full in-

formation may be secured from I the
secretary of the board of civil ser-
vice examiners at the postoffke

' in
your city. i; s:

FOR SAL! BY
r. M. Shuford and Abernethy Hard flDDBlVBDBBBDDDDDDiSBi110000000000' ware Co., and all good dealers.


